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Hemerocallis (Day Lillies) 

Amazing progress has been accomplished by 
breeders in the past few years with these delight- 

ful waxen, fragrant lily-like flowers held on tall 

graceful stems, with beautiful grass-like foliage. 

They are now obtainable in all shades from palest 

yellow to deep orange, pink, rose pink, red, brown- 

maroon and the combinations of these shades. They 

adapt themselves to almost any climate and will do 

well in any type soil. They prefer sun or partial 

shade and a moderate amount of water. In fact, 

they will stand more hot, dry weather than almost 

any flowe—rright along with the irises. 

There are hemerocallis that will open up in the 

evening so that if you are entertaining at night you 

may use these beautiful flowers in arrangements 

and not be afraid of them ‘going to sleep’ on you. 

The old type hemerocallis could not be used at night, 

if you recall. By careful selection of early and later 

blooming varieties, bloom may be continuous from 

Spring to Fall. We like to plant in the fall be- 

ginning about September. Then next Spring you will 

get some blooms and as each year comes the clump 

grows and more blooms are produced. 

We are specializing in Iris and Hemerocallis. If 
you have not tried these wonder flowers, don’t put 
it off another year. They are being used as founda- 
tion plants among evergreens and shrubbery or as a 
garden all to themselves. Our prices are very low 
for quality plants as we do not print a catalog. 

You are welcome to visit us at any time and we 
especially invite you during the blooming season. 

We wish to thank all our former customers for their 
liberal patronage and we shall be happy to welcome 
new customers as well as old back again this year. 

We strive to please. If you receive your plants in 
good condition they will grow if you plant them 
right. Always spread the roots out when planting, 
and let the crown of the plant come even with surface. 

Don’t put fertilizers next to the plant. You may feed 
these by placing fertilizers between plants—mulch- 
ing with castor bean hulls is good for winter, won’t 
hurt to keep some on the bed year around. If you 
do not receive in good growing condition, please noti- 
fy us at once. These plants are State inspected. 
Thank you. 

FARMERS GARDENS 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Farmer 
602 South Fifth Street 
Hugo, Oklahoma 



BHARDED LRIS 
Ace of Spades. Rich dark purple. Smooth finished. 
Amandine. A cool lemon-cream self. Almost weather re- 

sistant. 

Arab Chief. Rich burnt orange. Almost henna toned. 

Amigo. Pansy color falls, clear light lavender standards. 

Arcadia Buttercup. Earliest tall yellow to bloom. A real 
yellow. 

Argus Pheasant. About the most striking of the brown 

series. A perfect self with a remarkable smoothness of 
color. 

Aubanel. One of the best Iris to come from France. Large 

well formed fawn-pink with a flush of yellow in the 
heart with a spot of lilac in the very center. 

Auburn. An auburn shaded Iris, deep copper to henna 
brown. An individual, vivid color with a brilliant patch 

of blue in the center giving it emphasis. Fragrant. 
Azalea. One of the newest pinks. Pink buds. Fine. 

Aztec Copper. A golden copper. Good older variety. 

Azure Skies. Lovely, light, cool, airily ruffled pale blue. 

Bandmaster. A tall, pleasing powder blue. Immense blooms. 

Berkeley Gold. Top ranking yellow as one of the finest 

rich deep yellows of good form and splendid stalk. 
Blue Frills. An azure blue with blue tinged beard. One of 

the most beautiful shades of blue, glossy and rich. 
Also one of the most overlooked Iris. 

Blue Rhythm. A medium blue with a silvery tone, it lacks 
nothing in branching, poise and growth. The first Iris 

to capture the President's Cup, Dykes Medal and the 
Wisley Award (English) same year. 

Blue Shimmer. A plicata of utmost originality. Clearest 

tone of blue is polka dotted and peppered. Extremely 
large and well formed, and one of the outstanding 

Iris. 
"Blue Valley.. Hailed as one of the closest approaches to 

true blue in Iris, the bluest yet. Large, full ruffled 

flowers with a jaunty flare and a nice sparkling sheen. 
. Bright Melody. A beautiful rich reddish Concord grape color 

with chestnut haft and metallic lustre. New in coloring. 
Brown Thrasher. An unusual color as can be imagined. 

Very Brilliant coppery golden brown. Smooth and one 

of the best brown Iris. 

Bryce Canyon. A fascinating and distinct warm shade of 
brown, of henna copper-tone. Large flowers with 

domed standards and broad, well rounded falls of fine 
substance. 

Carlsbad Caverns. Large ruffled lemon yellow standards. 
Falls are white with streaks of gold. 

Caroline Burr. Large well formed flowers of ivory white. 
You have to see this one to appreciate its beauty. 

Casa Morena. A self of rich, glowing coppery chesinut 
brown. A very large flower with a spicy richness that 

attracts everyone. 

Cascade Splendor. A very colorful, crimson flower that 
mingles pink, apricot and tan smoothly into one color. 

Heavy tall stalks with myriads of blooms. 
Chamois. A pure chamois self, with soft satiny finish. An 

Iris of distinction and refinement. Large size, petals 
slightly waved. Branching fair: fragrant. 

Chantilly. One of the most crinkled and ruffled Iris. Orchid 
pink in color, lace like edging looks as if it were 
crocheted on the standards and style arms. Flowers 
are not large, fragrant. 

Cherie. A lovely new flamingo pink. Gracefully ruffled. 
A pink self of excellent form with tangerine beard. 

China Maid. Noble, soft mallon pink self enhanced by an 
intriguing blending of golden buff at haft and edges of 
the petals. Of rare charm, a luscious color, rampant 

grower. 
£29 a 



Chivalry. Winner of the Dykes Medal for 1947 and one of 
the outstanding Iris in the medium blue range. Kuffled 

blooms. 

Christabel. Melodramatic. A splendid glowing true red. 

One of the great reds for exhibition and the garden. 

Chief Poking Fire. A grand color Iris, red bronze, ruffled 
and fragrant. 

Cloth of Gold. The brilliant color and volume of bloom 
stamp this as something different and not just another 
yellow. Nice flaring form. Deep golden yellow. Heavy 
orange beard. 

Copper Pink. A brilliant pinkish copper. Fine. 

Copper Lustre. A fine Iris, color is a lustrous copper. 

Confetti. A most unusual plicata. Pink and creamy white 
with large flowers and very heavy substance. 

Cordovan. A rich brown-red with a glossy finish like a 
piece of fine textured cordovan leather. 

Daybreak, A gay, percolating golden pink with a coppery 

undertone. One of the finer pink blends. 

Deep Night. This fragrant, intense mulberry purple ap- 

proaches grape juice coloring in a broad, nicely formed 

bloom. A deep colored self Iris. 
Display. A beautiful red. One of the darkest and richest 

of the reds. 
Dreamcastle. The loveliest pure orchid pink done to per- 

fection. An exquisite Iris. 
Dress Parade. Standards bright gold, falls of Egyptian red. 

Smooth clean hafts. Sells out fast. 

Drum Major. Large, flaring falls with border of lighter red, 
like standards. Good substance, clear color, clean 
hafts and brown gold beard. Most desirable red Iris. 

Easter Bonnet. A beautiful, well formed flower of blush 
pink with a half-inch margin of burnished gold around 
both standards and falls. Heavy gold at the haft and 
gold beard. 

Ebony Queen. The latest dark creation from Saas. A dark 
blackish purple. Medium large blooms on well branch- 
ed stems, fragrant. 

Elmohr. This huge, ruffled bloom, measuring up to 7” is. 
one of the most exciting Iris grown in years. Dykes 
Medal Winner in ‘44 and ‘45. Rich, reddish mulberry. 
Unique manner of venation. 

Elizabeth of Windsor. An exquisite pale azure blue with 
firm domed standards and large falls of great sub- 
stance. A distinct, ruffled Iris. 

Extravaganza. An amoena of cream. White standards and 

rich velvety prune-plum falls with a copper medley 
artfully touching up the haft and edge of the fall. Late. 

Fantasy. An orchid-lavender with falls a little deeper shade. 
Standards closed, good substance. Has appearance 
of golden throat with tangerine beard. A favorite. 

Firecracker. A good plicata. Heavy burgundy markings on 
pale yellow ground. Good substance. 

Fire Dance. A deeper, richer and taller firecracker. 

Fortune. A good burnished gold. Large size. 

Fortune’s Favor. Ruffled giant of glistening tan with an 

overlay of rosy lavender on broad falls. Heavy orange 
beard. 

Frank Adams. Rosy tan standards flushed yellow and 
rose red falls. : 

Frieda Mohr. Lilac rose with a gay, semi-flaring form and 
captivating color that has added charm to gardens for 
twenty years. 

Fuchsia. Outstanding raspberry pink with new tangerine | 
beard. 

Garden Glory. Pure self of deep wine-red, dark and rich 
yet glowing with a glossy sheen. Beard is almost 
color of the flower. ’ 

General Patton. Copper-brown self all thru with glistening 
undertones. 

Seb ee 



Golden Fleece. Beautifully ruffled yellow. Sulphur to lemon 
yellow standards; falls are creamy white with bands 
of deeper yellow. 

Gold Ruffles. The most heavily fluted and ruffled Iris of 
» Gold and of large size. Outstanding in every way. 

Golden Ruffles. A charming, ruffled yellow that has won 

several awards. 
Golden Russett. Enormous size and like its name in color. 

Always attracts much attention. 
Golden Symphony. Bright yellow S with falls of heliotrope 

and edges to match the yellow standards, make this 
one very fine and desirable. A late variety. 

Golden Majesty. Deep golden yellow, glistening smooth, 
with a deeper golden beard. 

Golden Hind. Another fine deep yellow. Not so tall. 

Golden Spike. Deep yellow self with orange beard. Large 

tlowers. 

Gold Rush. Fine golden yellow from Pacific Coast. 

Golden Sovereign. An outsanding, rich orange yellow. 

Grace Mohr. Lilac veined violet. Large flaring blossoms. 
Green Pastures. Pale chartreuse yellow flowers of large 

size and most unusual color. Touch of blue at the tip 

of the beard is most effective and accentuates the cool 

green tones of the bloom. : 

Great Lakes. Flaring crisp, clear blue. A Dykes Medal 
winner. 

Gypsy Baron. An unusually lovely plicata with a crisp 
silvery white background uniquely marbled and mul- 
berry purple. Large bold flowers with dull gold beard. 

Harriet Thoreau. Orchid pink self with great and individ- 
uality. Slightly waved. A fine creation. 

Helen McGregor. A supreme light blue, superb form. A 
queen in the Iris Greats. Dykes Medal in ‘49. 

High Parade. One of the new pinks, tangerine red beard. 

Inca Chief. A most glorious Iris in burnished golden bronze. 

Extra large, with even coloring thru out. Truly a great 

Tris. 
Indiana Night. Majestic and stately. Richest velvety blue 

purple, almost black. Larger, taller and later blooming 

than Sable. 
Inspiration. Sensational, vividly colored Iris. Attracts at- 

tention in the garden. One of the richest of all rose 

toned Iris. Gorgeous light carmine or rose-cerise. 

Jake. A lovely white from Sass. 

Jane Phillips. A beautiful clear blue with dome standards, 

semi-flaring .falls that are fluted at the edges. An 

exquisite Iris, 

Joan Lay. A lovely golden ruffled yellow. 
Joseph’s Mantle. Immense flowers, somewhat ruffled. Golden 

buff, lightly washed and straited red-brown with red- 
brown strippling forming an almost solid ¥% inch mar- 

gin to the falls. One of Craig’s many new fancy 
plicata patterns. 

Juliet Flame. Copper with salmon shadings, tawny in the 
sun. Good size with wide petals. A fascinating Iris. 

Katherine Fay. A beautiful pure white, in demand. Ex- 

quisitely. 

Lady Boscawen. A white of elegant beauty in style of 
bloom in color and in ruffling. The poise and decorum 

of this statuesque white are singled out by the dis- 

criminating Iris enthusiast. 
Lady Mohr. A headliner. Unexpected and unusual. Exotic 

combination of oyster white standards, rounded and 
lightly fluted, and falls a contrasting pale chartreuse 

or greenish yellow with prominent veining and promi- 
nent dark patch of red-violet surrounding the beard. 

Leading Lady. One of the new ones. Yellow standards, 

white falls edged with yellow. A fine Iris. 
Lighthouse. A bright old rose with a radiant golden glow 

from within: branched low. 
Be Tess 



Laurel Hill. Large flaring lavender of Onco breeding with 
the usual veining in the rounded standards and falls. 
Very hardy, well branched with leathery substance. 

An unusual Iris. 
Lynn Langford. An orchid-pink with yellow center and a 

golden beard. Large flaring flowers with no veining to 

mar its beauty. 
Magic Carpet. Plicata buff standards with cream falls, rose 

red markings. 

Master Charles. Glowing mulberry purple with brown 
tones at hatft. 

Mattie Gates. A cool yellow with brighter color in center 

of falls. Large, clean and a beauty. 
Melodist. A blend of burnished henna-golden apricot, and 

salmon and gold-brown. An outstanding Iris. 
Melody Lane. A bright, glistening golden apricot, very 

attractive. Tangerine beard. 

Melanie. Large ruffled deep pink, more of a rose pink. 

Melitza. Ivory pink with tangerine beard. 

Ming Yellow. A faultless yellow. Large blooms. 

Minnie Colquitt. Heavy ruffled plicata, white with a red- 

purple stitching. Very distinctive. Never enough of it. 

Mulberry Rose. Radiant self in a new color. Tall of good 
form and most attractive in the garden. Good increaser. 

Naranja. A deep orange. Old but very lovely. 
New Snow. Crisp, ruffled clean white of perfect form, tex- 

ture and finish exquisite. Long lasting. 

Oriental Bazaar. Showy golden amber, flushed with 
orange-red, and with metallic lavender. 

Oklahoma. Cream and tan § and falls with blue flush on 

falls. Lovely, odd Iris. 
Ola Kala. An outstanding deep yellow self which is ruffled. 

The flowers are of medium size and stand up well to 

bad weather. This is a J. Sass Iris and a Dykes Medal 
Winner in ‘48. 

Painted Desert. Gorgeous coloring of the Arizona desert . 

blended into a stately Iris reahcing 4 feet in height. 
Patricia. A lovely ruffled white with golden beard. 
Pink Cameo Fay. A new pink with pink buds and tangerine 

red beard. 
Pink Lace. Ltghtly ruffled flowers of rosolane pink. This 

also has a distinct tangerine beard. Well branched 

stalk. Sass. 

Pinnacle. A most unusual Iris in color. Snow white stand-. 
ards with primrose gold falls. A most desirous Iris. 

Prairie Sunset. The brilliant colors remind one of a glow- 

ing sunset. This Iris cannot be described, it must be © 
seen to fully appreciate its exquisite color harmony. 

DD eVigeAGe 
Premiere Peach. A shade of peach salmon-pink. Tangerine 

beard. Sells out early. 

Pretty Quadroon. Smooth, metallic, light copper-brown. 
Wide hait, closed standards and perfect form, with a 
brown beard. In great demand. 

Priscilla. Lovely, ruffled pure white, white beard. 

Radiation. A combination of orchid and flamingo pink 
shades, makes this a popular Iris. Large flower with 
a tangerine red beard. 

Rainbow Room. Buff cream with shades of apricot and a 

blaze of blue in the center falls below the yellow beard. 
Jacob Saas. 

Ranger. A claret red, almost a self, of rare texture in rich- 
est pure velvet. Free blooming and good increaser. 

Red Torch. A variegata-blend with rich, bronze, gold stand- 
ards and falls of purest velvety red. Flaring and per- 
fect in form. This is a jewel. 

Reajean. Large two toned yellow. Closely domed stand- 
ards are deep yellow. 

Redwyne. Beautiful deep mahogany red of large size, 
heavy substance and glistening finish. 

Sie 





Rocket. Here is an Iris the name of which is truly indica- 
’ tive of its rise to fame. An orange self, the standards 

pure deep chrome and the falls orange-chrome almost 
to the edge. Ideal form, nice branching. 

Rodeo. - Very tall, large plicata that is a pleasure to own. 

Tan-yellow edgings on creamy background. 

Rose Bowl. Rose pink, fine branching. Large blooms hold 
up in bad weather. 

Rose Festival. Rosy coppery pink, like its lit up inside. 
Very Lovely. 

Royal Sovereign. A ‘51 introduction. A very rich, deep 
orange-yellow rivaling Rocket in its intensity of color- 
ing but lacks the olive tone, reminding one of the 
California Poppy. 

Russet Wings. A melodious and smooth combination of 
copper and apricot with a russet tone playing thru 

all the colors. The flaring flowers punctuated by 
gleaming gold dusting are full of life and snap. 

Ruth Pollock. A plicata of soft shade of yellow clearly 
etched and stitched in reddish rose. 

Ruth. This exceptional yellow is becoming more popular 
because it has ruffling, size, and is smooth, rich and 
pleasing to the eyes. This Iris is destined for a great 

future. It will stand the sun. 

Sable. A wonderful shade of richest deep black violet with 
a claret tone. Should be in every garden. Fine in 
every way and a gratifying grower. A large Iris with 

nice flower stalks. 
Saluskin. An unusually large flower in a salmon pink. 

Husky in growth and taller than most pinks. Heavy 
substance with a tangerine beard. 

‘Sheriffa. An onco-bred of rich metallic violet with a dash 

of blue in the falls. A distinctly different flower held 
on tall and graceful branches. A free bloomer. 

Show Girl. A self of clean blush rose. Fine. 

Sky Ranger. Tall, beautiful ruffled medium blue with large 

flowers of good form and substance. 

Snow Flurry. Standards are pure icy white, beautifully 
ruffled, and falls big, broad and pure white. They are 
waved and crimped at the edges, semi-flaring. An 

early variety; long lasting. Fine in every way. 
Snow King. Regal in bearing with broadly flaring great 

white blossoms lit with gold at the throat. Strong in 
growing habit. 

Solid Mahogany. Mahogany red, the smoothest deep 
flowered grand new red. Large flowers of good sub- 

stance, one of the darkest reds. Yellow beard. 
Sonrisa. Coppery pink with yellow undertone having a 

metallic finish. Large flowers. Difficult to describe. 
Spanish Peaks. Ruffled all white, large, broad petaled 

heavy substanced exquisitely finished all white on 
tall stalks. Grand. 

Spindrift. Translucent, delicate sea shell or coral pink 
with fiery tangerine beard to accentuate the color. 

Spun Gold. Dykes Medal Winner for ‘44. It has all the 
desired qualities of size, good branching, tall stems 
and rich solid yellow color. 

S Q 72. Large and colorful shell pink with deep red beard. 
A smooth flower. 

Starless Night. Lustrous, deep, dark purple self, glowing 

with an unexpected reddish brilliance. Bright gold 
beard. Should be where it is protected from the sun 
in P. M. 

Sunset Serenade. Soft golden tan; S are apricot-buff; F 
are orange tan; yellow beard. Blooms late. 

Susitna Sunset. A really superb new blend in rich shades 
of brown, yellow and copper red. 

Sylvia Murray. A very fine light blue. Clear and pure in 
color with precise styling. 

cies 



Sunset Blaze. A golden flame-salmon blend, almost a red, 

yet more of a gold. Extra large, haft and beard are 

golden yellow. Tall and striking in the garden. 

The Red Douglas. A vibrant red of rich plushlike quality. 

Rich, rosy wine-red solid to the haft. Critics agred it 

is one of the finest Iris we have. 
Three Oaks. Old rose pink blend with very broad flowers 

is an eye catcher. The color has a mellow tone and 
the flower is high-lighted with an overlay of rosy 

copper, pleasantly ruffled. 

Tiffanja. Smooth clear cut plicata. Creamy colonial buff 

with more white cast falls, both speckled and sprinkled 

light golden brown. 
Tiffany. Gaily painted yellow plicata. Rose stitching on a 

yellow background. The pattern is a most pleasing 
one. This is one of my favorites. 

Tobacco Road. Stiff horizontal flaring flower. A unique 
color, a golden tobacco brown. Worth trying. 

Vatican Purple. Rich and majestic, a glossy blue-purple 

self with a satin like finish. 
Virgin Snow. A good pure white. 

Vision Fugitive. A large cool white and yellow with an 

intangible quality of grace thruout. Must be seen to 

be appreciated. 
Voodoo. Two-toned chocolate tan with rich red maroon- 

brown falls with crimped and fluted edges is an un- 
usual creation. Not a brilliant Iris. You will find it 
superb to cut and bring indoors, it combines so well. 

White City. Immense flowers of silken blue-white with a 
flush of plumbago-blue around the heart. Very striking. 

Wm. A. Setchell. One of the giant Iris. Violet self. 

Zantha. Breath taking golden yellow. Large and unrivaled. 

o 

Some older varieties that are in demand—as long as 

they last for 25c each in amounts of not less than 8. If. 
you pay postage we'll include enough extras, so you will 

be pleased. Unlabelled, 12 for $2.00 assorted. 

Alta California. Tall growing yellow. Early. 
Buechley’s Giant. Tall growing blue. Midseason. 
California Gold. A fine yellow. 
Clara Noyes. Medley of colors. 
Cheerio.. Fine two toned red. 
Eros. Pink, salmon golden. 

' Frieda Mohr. Lilac two toned. 
Indian Chief. Good red (dark). 
President Pilkington. Medley of colors. 

M. A. Porter. Purple. 
Euphony. Creamy pink and rusty gold. 

fe) 

PERENNIAL BORDER PLANTS. 

Oxalis, Pink in bloom almost continuously from April to 
frost in our locality. 

Ajuga. A beautiful low growing; blue spikes in the early 
spring. Leaves stay green all year around. 

Liriope. Is an interesting plant. Its bloom is a lilac pink 
on spikes during early fall. Black seed form after the 

bloom and remain on all winter. 

These plants are $1.00 a clump; 5 or more plants to a 
clump. $15.00 per 100. 

Large Trumpet Daffodil Bulbs $2.50 per dozen. 

FARMERS GARDENS 
602 South Fifth Street 

HUGO, OKLAHOMA 
watchs pe 



HEMEROCALLIS (Daylilies) 

Adagio (Russell) Deciduous. May, June _____----- 79¢ , 
This is an outstanding red, unusual, brilliant red, ~ 
with deeper eye zone. Small yellow throat—Large 
bloom. 

Annis Victoria Russell—( Russell, 1942) each ____ $1.00 
Huge, wide petaled golden yellow, Evergreen. May, 
June. 

August Pioneer—(Stout) (Dormant) _ BeD0C 

Chrome yellow with outer half of petals flushed 
red. Aug., Sept. 

Belle of Georgia—(Russell) _____ eee en TC 

A rounded, pale yellow bloom, overcast with the 
color and markings of a ripe peach, and there- 
fore named for one of the South’s best peaches. 

Simply a ‘Must Have’. 4 to 5 inch bloom. Dor- 
mant. 

Bijou—(Stout) Deciduous. July, Aug. __________ 50c 

The ground. color is orange and this is overlaid’ 
with bright red. Planted among larger flowers 

‘it gives a light airy touch, as it bears an abun- 
dance of small bright flowers. / 

Black Beauty (Russell) June, July Ev. ________ 75¢ 

Are you looking for a real dark red? Here is one 
that is almost black and with a velvety satin sheen , 
impossible to describe. 4% inch bloom has very 
wide petals and sepals of an even color; throat 
has a- small yellow cup. (Introducer’s descrip- | 
tion). 

Chengtu (Species) Semi-Deciduous. Aug., Sept. 50c 

A brilliant, large 4% inch flower. The color is 
bright orange red, deeper along the midzone and 
throat. 

Chisea, (Fisher) Evergreen. July, Aug. ______ 50¢ 

Another free flowering Indian red and frosty yel- 
low sepals. 

Cinderella (Bechtold) Deciduous. July, again in 
fall __ - shia ee D0C 

Petals red-cooper. Sepals lemon yellow. Blooms 
open late afternoon remaining open all night and 
into heat of the day. Different. 

Comet (Russell) Semi-Deciduous. July, Aug. __ 75c 

Large 7 inch bloom. A very striking bi-color of 
yellow and rose. The petals are rose-salmon with 
deeper rose eye zone; the sepals are lemon. Great 
value in the garden. 

D. D. Wyman (Betscher) July and Aug. 

inches across and the plant being loaded with 
blooms. Color is deep, rich golden yellow, with a 
brick red spot on each petal. 

Dress Rehearsal—(Russell) Evergreen. — 
May; J) tere amrae erie ee re ee ey $180 

Petals and sepals are salmon-pink with old rose 
eye zone, throat is yellow. These larger, widely 
open, full blooms will give added beauty to any 
garden. Keeps well in the evening. 



Dominion (Stout) Semi-Evergreen. July, Aug. __ 75c 
A fine dark colored day lily. Color is rich reddish 
brown with a yellow throat. It often blooms a 
second time. 

Duchess of Windsor (Traub) Ever green. 
June-July _______ fae TIE 

Surely this is a work of art. Very broad petals 
spread wide and open. The base color is cream 
with a golden glint and just above the throat is 
a flush of rose, so delicate as to be almost elu- 
sive. The plant is vigorous. A choice variety. 

Edith Russell—( Russell ’46) June n $1.00 
Color of sulphur with rose veins, profusely ruffled. 
The huge open throat is a slightly deeper shade 
of sulphur. Sepals are the deepest rose sprinkled 
with gold dust. 

Gold Charm—(Bechtold ’46) Deciduous ______ $1.25 
Huge golden yellow flawers held on _ graceful 
stems. Petals are unusually wide. This is a night 
blooming variety, flowers opening about 8 p.m. 

Golden West (H. P. Sass) Evergreen. 
June-July ot BeAANS TAA FOC 

Large yellow flowers, clear in color and of ex- 
. tremely fine substance. This variety often blooms 

also in the fall. 

Hyperion (Mead) Deciduous. May-June ______ 50c 
The gigantic flowers are of pale lemon yellow and 
of most artistic form. Exquisitely fragrant. Award 
of Merit by the Royal Horticultural Society of Eng- 
land. 

* Kwanso. Deciduous. June-July ______ 35c. 3 for $1.00 
This is the only double daylily we have. A very 
beautiful orange flushed with red. Very bright. 
Old but still in demand. 

Lady Frances (Russell) Deciduous. May-June __ $1.00 
Rosy salmon, ruffled petals. Deep coral sepals, 
lavender overcast large bloom. 

Lamarque. (Russell) Evergreen. May-June __ $1.00 
This very wide-petaled rich buttercup-yellow bloom 
is 4% inches across. The petals overlap and are 
extremely ruffled. It keeps excellently in the even- 
ing, making it suitable for a cut flower. 

Linda (Stout) Deciduous. June, July ____________ 50c 
A fascinating flower in the rosy pink shades. The 
petals are creped along the edges and are golden, 
lightly washed with rose. The throat is bordered 
with deeper rose. The alternating separ are clear 
cream in color. 

Little Sis. (Russell) Evergreen. June, July ______ 50¢ 
Golden yellow. 1% in. bloom, ruffled and recurved. 

Marguerite Palmer (Russell) Evergreen. 
May ©: Jiniertiae eee es ee te Ss Shs i eS 75¢ 

Brilliant soft red, and a lovely red cardinal eye 
zone. Speals are yellow. This was named for the 
Garden Editor of the Houston Press. 

Mrs. Hugh Johnson (Russell) Evergreen. 
We RTT e rete CNM A) Seow enti te eek vege tre 2 heey, Shih $1.50 
A fiery red with a lovely satin sheen. The wide 
petals and sepals are slightly reflexed and open 
full. Stands our hottest sun and remains open even- 
ings. Small yellow throat. 



Mikado (Stout) Deciduous. June, July _--____- 50¢ 

A handsome fragrant large flower of rich orange 
with conspicuous deep mahogany red throat. The + 
outstanding charm of this remarkable daylily is 
due to the bold color contrasts and perfection of 
form. Not a new one but still desired. 

Our Pet (Russell) Deciduous. June, July ________ 50c 

Here is a lovely orange overcast red, fine bloomer 
and a repeat. 

Patricia (Stout) Evergreen. June, July ______ 50¢ 

A clear and even tone of pale yellow with a green 
throat. Large flowers, and good in evenings and 
sun-resisting. Finest. 

Personal Appearance (Russell) Deciduous. 
August ___ wee epee oa ROO 

A very late and profuse bloomer. Large blooms 
open full. Pale yellow, ruffled, slightly recurved. 
This is a very beautiful lily and worth a place 
in every ones garden. 

Pink Pearls (Russell 52) Evergreen. : 
May; June: 203. oe ee eee $2.50 

A beautiful huge flower of real peach pink with 
a deeper pink eye zone and a buff throat. Slight. 
ly recurved. One of the newest pinks. 

Pink Ruffles (Russell 52) Evergreen. June, July $2.50 

This wide, open 6 inch flower of the finest pink . 
with recurved sepals and ruffled petals and a tiny 
apply green throat, is one you will always love. 
This also is a new pink—Selling as high as $10. we 
by some. 

Purple Waters (Russell *42) Deciduous. July, 
AUBUSt 8 a eg 75¢ 

This is called one of the most attractive purple 
day lilies. Wide open blooms, somewhat ruffled 
of a deep wine purple. It has a long blooming 
period. 

Rose of Texas (Russell) Deciduous. April, May, 
JUNC) 5. 2 50¢ 

Rosy Red, almost fiery red but lighter. Fast 
grower. 4-inch bloom. Very nice. 

Russell’s Minuet (Russell) Evergreen. June, 
July begun gL eco a 50¢ 

Sepals are greenish yellow, almost chartreuse, 
and the petals rosy red with green mid-rib and 
green throat. 4% inch bloom. 

Santa Fe (Russell) Evergreen. June, July ______ 50¢ 
Twisted rosy red petals with deep. rosy purple eye 
zone. Sepals yellows, overlaid with deep rose. 

Skylark, (Russellc47) &. -June see eee $1.00 

Beautiful shades of lemon with thick texture and 
a faint green throat. This tall, erect variety carries 
a multitude of large, slightly recurved, slightly 

_ruffled flowers that remain open until 10 or 11 
o’clock at night. 

Spring Parade (Russell) Deciduous. April, 
Mayt2-  e ee OC 

Large bloom has intensely ‘ruffled ‘petals of true 
rasp color with a deeper eye zone and deep veins 
running through each wide twisted petal, kuge 
apple green throat and rosy brown sepals. 



Pe iaoURELUS IST: 

Farmers Gardens—lIris and Hemerocallis 

Sel An eenioNs @ ie Col yD 

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Farmer, 602 South Fifth St, Hugo, Oklahoma 
THIS LIST IS COMING AT A SPLENDID PLANTING TIME FOR OUR AREA. WE OFFER SOME REALLY 
GOOD BUYS. LOOK OVER THE LIST AND MAKE YOUR ORDER OUT NOW. DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE 
BEST ARE ALL GONE. 

Terms: Cash with order please. 
All subject to prior sale. ders of $5.00 or more. 

is exhausted. 

Amandine eee eee Aches l-00 

Arab) Chiet = Each 50c 

Auburn, Each $1—two for $1.75 

Azalea _______*_._Each $1—ttwo for $1.50 

Aztec Copper _.___..__. SS s«CzEKach 25¢ 

AZUTES Kies pa ee ache 5c 

Argus Pheasant ___.._..___.__. Each $3.00 

Berkeley Gold _.......________.._. Each 25c 

BIMes Eris eee Teh. 0G 

IB oes BR hy,thinn gene ee Each 50c 

Blue Shimmer __..___.______. Two for $1.00 

Browse Lhrashe rea Each 50c 

IBIVeGS Riv cr es a es Each 50c 

Buechley’s Giant — Each 25c 

Cal CU Ula ee re a RA ae Each 25c 

California Gold = Each 25c¢ 

Caroline Burr Each 35c 

Casa Morena ___ Each 90c—2 for $1.50 

Cheric ge = ee ee ree eae HACHE SS 00 

Chinag\latdaeseeee eee AChE SOC 

Coppers bin ke ee ee ere ACH EZ OC 

Coppers luster eee eae Each 25c 

Chivalry Each $1.00 

ChisYungees ee eee Hach? 50c 

Christabel Each 35c 

Cityeore lincoln eee Each 35c 

Depute Nornblet —--.-........ Each 25c 

Desert Song Each $1.00 

1D OLCOSC eee eee HaACh eZ OC 

Easterab ODN tae eee Each 50c 

DOs @ UC CL ga eee _. Each 75c 

Je 18), Wisblienreerene 2 Each 25c 

las 0 WONT OL ae. 0.0 

TEN WORYOMAVE oe Each 50c—3 for $1.00 

ECT © Spee enero Each 35c—3 for $1.00 

Wanita Sy se) eens ee ee eee Each $3.00 

Fire Cracker _.._.__ _____. Each $1.00 

Fire. Dance 223 Serre Each $2.00 

BrankeAdams ses = eee Each 25c 

FOrturie ee ee SO ee se Each 25c 

FloratZenOr ee ee ee he Each 25c 

Fuchsiag2 oe = ach ($4.00 

Galatea p= ee eee ache s2.00 

Garden Flame Each 60c 

Garden: Glory =... Each $1.00 

Gays border. ae ae Each $1.00 

Golde Rushigscn meee Sees Tere Each 50c 

Giralda eee ee ee ee Each 50c 

Golden Fleece _____.____________. Each 60c 

Golden: Russetw... 14 Each $1.00 
Golden Majesty __.».. Each 25c 
Grolveleray ehbaysl Each 35c 

GoldensSpike2 2 23) 2s ae Each 40c 

Golden Symphony __..______. Each $3.00 

GoodlNews se ee Each $1.25 

GrandiCany Ons enn eee Each 50c 

Greats ha Kes itis ese cr Each 50c 

Green* Pastures 222 eee es Each $1.00 

HarrietahnOrea Umea amen Each 50c 

Helen McGregor _.____________. Each $1.00 

i=! eee ae es See Bae ee Each $2.00 

Ete PAA Cee le ee Each $1.00 

IndiantHill spaces eee ame Each 35c 

IndianayNisht 22 =! ee Each 75¢ 

INSDINAtl Ong eae ee aoa eee ee Each 75c 

ARN tee te AD Se eee ee Ok Each 35c 

JOTI EL 2 esa sel a Each 50c 

Joseph’s Mantle __......_ Each $3.00 

oi @ [speeets eters Each 75c 

Kathryn hayes 2 eee Each 50c 

T5ad yalVio hi ra eeeese ee eee gee tees Each 75c 

Lavender & Old Lace Each 60c 

meadiney Lac yee eee Each $2.00 

Masters Charles same eee Each 50c 

Melody-Lane. ee Each $3.00 

Wieli tzaieee nace Pama oer Each 25¢c 

IVI GX 1 CO eee eh ea eee ene Each $1.00 

Michael Angelo Each 25c 

IMMEO enV ERWAVCEY Each 75c 

Wigheven Sel Kohise cess We ane ee Each 40c 

IMGbaaNiey (COC TOMAR Each 50c 

IMNISS (CRWUhreh ene) 0 ee Each 25c 

INMGoDNovererye TROR YS ot Each 50c 

ING Yan] 3 ere: We ee ree Each 35c 

SIN Gawd S100 Whe ees Nes Each $1.50 

N Vloniges ited owe Mais be Se Each 25c 

Occidentale ee See rh ee Each 25c 

Olagkia laser te eevee see eee Each 50c 

Pagane PrinCGSs es ceeeemes Each $2.00 

Painted> Desert]. ee Each 35c 

Pale Primrose. 222.22) 2 2 Each $1.00 

Pat iC ia meee eee er ee A Each 35c 

Peach Meringue —___________ Each $2.50 

Pink? Cameo @2 22 aes ee Each $1.00 

Poi niKae a COy ween pee Mee ees Each 50c 

On orders to be shipped, please make the minimum $5. 
We reserve the right to return your money when our supply 

If substitutes are acceptable, let us know, or give a list of other varieties you need. 

We postpay or- 

iPike’se Peake bin keaton same Each 50c, 

Pinks Ut tl esse ieee renee Each 50c 

Prettys Quadroong ss aaa Each $4.00 

President Pilkington ___.________ Each 25a 

Radian tasseee tae eae ee Each 25c 

Rainbow Room Each $2.00 

RanSer mete re ee eee oes Each $1.00 

Red 4 LOT.Ch tate se ree canteen anes Each 60c « 

Redwynegtts aac es 2 Each $2.00 

Rocket eta ees oe See Each $1.00 

TROGE 0 et meen eer see +8 Sa ae Each $2.00 

ROSEEB OW Lee eed eee Each 35c 

IROSE SE esti va | pate eee Each 50c¢ 

lgvepsnye Milsbayos) 2 aN ee Each 25c 

Ruffled Bouquet —.__________ Each $3.00 

EUUSSEC being Spee ee Each $1.00 

Ruth ol oO cK gee eee ees eee Each 25c 

De DL eppa ieee ae, se tier ct 8 ee Each 60c 

Samovarjes: = ow ee ee ee Each 50c 

SHerifta pees eee ee wee ee eee on Each 50c 

Shining Waters sees Each 25c 

Sky PRan cer see oes a ee Each $1.00 

Snowe blurry ee Each 50c 

NOW FSi Pi ee oe aes ee ee Each 25c 

SOnTiSa ye eB Le es Pe rea se eee Each 50c 

Spanish Peaks Each $1.50 

Spindritthe see ee ee Each 50c 

Spring Romance _____________ Each $3.00 

Spun Goldie Each 40c 

Syerelecss INifedayr 2 Each 35¢c 

Susitna Sunset _____________ Each $1.00 

Syidhigiel Whbbeeehy ee Each 50c 

eat ROSGr eye ees ee ee Each 50c 

THreGi Oak Syme. nary ee ciee FU) Each 75¢c 

NCES Taye ee eee ee ee eee Each 35c 

Ribu balyfe pcos. oe es ES ERD ys or gee eee Each 35c 

Weenieebay I bby Key A Each 50c 

WMelvets Dusk 2. ese eh Each $1.50 

WiICERR Gg ass Ae ee ee Each 50c 

Violet Symphony —..._.__ _ Each 50c 

ViOOCOO tis ran ee aa Ae AR ES Each $1.00 

Whistling Swan _.___ Each $1.00 

Wihite City ee. = ssn eae Each 35c 

White Wedgewood __......_--- Each 50c 

William A. Setchell _.. Each 50c 

BY OUT WiOFSI1 [pease ee ee Each $1.00 

Zan tha Fe ee ee eee To Dawe Each $2.00 
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